
Johnson Recreation Meeting Minutes 

March 5th 2018 

Present: Hillary Hoag, Heather Rodriguez, Agata Bal, Laura Whitehill, Suzanne Dodge, Geraldine 

Carpenter and Kerri O’Halloran 

 

Welcomed new members 

No Public Comments 

Reviewed Programs which recently Ended  

 Basketball - Committee to create code of conduct policy to be added to registration and all 

program . A 5/6th grade girls coach resigned as a result of parental behavior at tournament. We 

will begin the practice of  reminding families that coaches are volunteers and need to be 

respected. Discussed adding it to each program during registration. Geraldine to start drafting 

policy on code of conduct. Discussed protocol on handling parental complaints.  

Ski and Ride - It was a great season. One cancellation caused for a make up day. Agata will be 

the lead person on this activity next year. Heather to mentor. A poll will be sent to instructors to 

gauge if there is a desire to increase program sessions from 6 to either 8 or 10.  

 

Update on Meeting with David Manning regarding scoreboard controller and basketball hoop. He 

thought the modified school board would be more apt to approve if Johnson Recreation was able 

to contribute some monies in their proposal to the board.  Discussed we would cover 25% and 

request JES to cover 75%. More information to be obtained before formalizing proposal. 

 

Upcoming Programs 

Baseball - Approved scholarship application for family. Discussed current registrations. Still need 

more registrants for softball team. Reviewed equipment needs, field update. Quote will be 

provided by Laura’s husband. Coach is needed for T ball.  

Gymnastics - registration is underway. Discussed need to find new instructor as our beloved 

Becca will be moving. Heather listed a couple possibilities. Next fall is when the next programming 

will take place 

Archery tabled until Nat is present 

Soccer - Suzanne and Kerri to lead.  Will begin registration in May verses August and set it to 

end in July. Past experience has proven difficult due to timing with start of school. Additional time 



would allow for better trouble shooting with large registrant numbers and team sizes.  

 

Check Signers - committee approved having Hillary Hoag and Kerri O’Halloran added to the 

account for check signing privileges. 

 

Website Training 

 

Next Meeting : Tuesday April 3rd 6:00pm at Town Hall 

Upcoming Agenda Items: Dropbox training, Equipment sign out and Uniform Return Policy, 

Indoor soccer (futsal) and other programs using JSC in addition to JES 


